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I TICTORIA B C Sept nIB i said to be the
V one place above all others on the Amerfcae con

tinent Where an may feel at home
The oaks and laurels and holrrs of Victoria make
It seem like a bit of old TCn ia d djoeped down at the
door of the Pacific The history of the plate is

linked with the honorable and lent Hud
sons Bay company which won this pfrtton of the
continent for Britains red banner in the long ago
While other coast towns are alive with the prospect
of their future Victoria i complacent in the glory of
lier past She I proud her age Her
Ipopie hold fast to their old traditipna thats
English

Their little city is famed for its beauty tor Its-
c ianlintsB for its law and order but as old fash-
ioned as the old taehJoned Mowers in the door yards
In an alley there is a blackboard where the clthten-
v rites with a piece of chalk his desire to sett Ids

pup or to regale his lout pocketbook I one
of the little squares allotted for th bulletins I read
that the Reliance had won the first heat In the inter-
national yacht rare and in another that a waiter was
wanted at the restaurant The merchants
come down to their stores as late as they did twenty
j oars ago make their little profits and go home again
They have always taken thinp easy and they will
continue so to do

The trumpet call to rms that is through
the west arousing new commercial forces few
ifruits in Victoria The people here are rich or well
todo or If neither satisfied Whats the odds
tiiy they we are living well and enjoying ourselves
in our own way Dont bother us with your new
faneled notions about getting on Thats their way
t l taking life and they unquestionably have the right-
t out their own cloth The worst that can be said

them la they met singer They are good
neighbors treat the stranger well But then
way is not our way We believe that calm and rest
nnd quiet are for the superannuated Our style of
living is not sitting around waiting for doom to crack

Ve dont like to have things so still that they are run-
ning behind the schedule of the west If a
little Yankee get there injected into them they

soon be right on time
Victoria has every reason to be proud of its asso-

ciation with the Hudson Bay company The history
of this old corporation reads like the fanciful tale of
some adroit storyteller It was organised in ICiO

a royal charter granted when Charles the Sec-
ond was king It was dubbed the Honorable

of Merchant Adventurers of England The first
of 2000 beaver skins took place in a London cof-

fee house and Dryden the poet was there to write
a verse about it The first Hudson Bay traders went
po far from home that it took seven years for those
nt the most remote stations to get returns from their
shipments These pioneers in North American

endured great hardships and reaped rich re
Viirds The account of one expedition states that
after alltheir stock in trade was disposed of they
added 920000 worth of furs to their cargo by tcadinr
rid clothes bits of iron and trifles that otherwise
would have been thrown away

The manner of communication embraced every pos-
sible means of transportation Horses boats dog
trains and when none of these could be utilised the
traders carried the goods upon their backs AH mer-

e hiindlse either supplies or furs was made into pack
iigcs weighing eightyfour pounds That it took a
strong roan to qualify for service with the Hudson Bay-
is shown by the fact that when carrying was neces-
pary each map was expected to move eight or ten
jiarkageK a mile every day tarrying two pieces 168
pounds for a quarter of a mile without resting Some
of the men performed wonderful teats of strength
and endurance while moving the goods The record
v s when one husky burdenbearer car
liid nix igfesPM pounds one mile tositop

The give some Interesting accounts of
Vnw the great business wan conducted The chief fac-
tor was responsible for the good conduct of alt He
VMS the exalted functionary and lord paramount His
Moid was final and his will supreme clothed hlm

in such a halo of dignity that his person was al
inoHt held sacred His dress consisted of a suit of
lack or dark blue cloth white shirt high collar
frock coat velvet stock and straps to the bottom of
his trousers He wore a costly black beaver
When traveling this fancy piece of headgear was coy

by ea oiled silk cover and his ordtnrry costume
was supplemented by a long flashy cloak with capes
Hi arrival or departure from a post was signalised-
Tiy the firing of salutes The crew were required to
lift him in and out of his boat In camp his tent was
pitched apart from those of his men He had a sep-
arate flee which the crew had to start before they
looked after their own wants The explanation is of-

fered that all this ceremony wan considered
t

nece-
ct because it had a good effect upon the Indiana

nri added to the dignity of the factor In the eyes of
his subordinates To get possession of a factors cast-

t off beaver bat made an Indian a big man among his
jpopie The upon the factor was often as bad
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as the result upon the Indians was good he frequent
v

ly became so conceited as to be intolerable
The posts on the coast of British Co

Jumble were described as being mostly quadrangular
surrounded by tall palisades Small cannon

every one after f oclock at night and a witch was
set The movement of the day were regulated by
the ringing of the fort bell Strict discipline en-
forced The laborers day dosed at oclock but
darks had to work until in the evening No irregu

allowed and all hands regardless of theirpedal tenets of religion had to service every
Sunday morning in the officers mess room The of-
ficer in charge read the service and although he was
often Presbyterian or a Roman Catholics he had to
use the common prayer book of the church of Eng
landThe history of the operations of this great com
pany shows that no other organization was ever more
successful In dealing with the Indians The red men
were not allowed free access to the torts but were al j
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Pedro Alvarado Deadl
Left Fortune Estimated-

at
Washington Star

A dispatch from Chihuahua Mex says
TYi vate dispatches received here from

confirm the report of the sudden
i ith of Pedro Alvarado the mining man
w hi was known throughout and

foiled States
If leaves a fortune amounting to about

M 00 according to estimates
iv those who have been handling the ore
irm his mine during tbe past six years

value of Pamilla mine which
1 owned and which he discovered a few

irs when he was a peon working
min at 30 cents a day is not known

H Aivarido persistently refused to ad
mining experts to its workings It is

nwever of the richest silver roper
PIS in th world

of th t70OBOwe worth of ore which Al
ira4o t K out of the mite since its

It hi said that there Is more than
stin tOOO worth in locked In
M stel CUlt at the residence of the late

wrier This rage is guarded night and
iy by a strong force of armed men
Alvarado recently acquired additional
torl ity by offering to pay the public-

i bt of Mexico He also offered to buy
iM of the mining properties and smelters

r the American Smelting A Refining
mi ny in Mexico
lf many hundreds of thousandsrr 1olars to the poor and erected costly
ithoiic Parral and In this

Mr leaves a widow to whom his
estate will go

BAHUUMS ef Alrarad
Tf the history of mining operations in

Die violritv if were to b written
HHT eoiii i woven OM of great t-
i tnin ivr Conceived f the truth
in rcgaT1 to some of the fv
nid bonanza kings of Parral Is stranger

ihui any firtlim that was ever the fruit
T in Imaginative mind und of all these

ITT is none more impressive than thetry ii San Pedro Alvarado th med
rn CrcM us or Monte Cristo

a lir iuently railed owner of thefiliiloiifIy rlh and justly famous La
lilmlllM mu located on I Palmilla

about four miles slightly north
of Iaral and adjoining
rofrty of La Palmilla hill Mining

mpanv pro rtes are coexten
give with upon th same mineral Ziias la Ialmlila mint itself each contatnI-
TIP about four pert or amtares for Path property

The vry early and subsequent minim
mratoris In the Parral district were
confined to the vicinity of the
town skipping supposedly bar-
r n of six miles mining opera-
tions were conducted with grout sucren
In the taw famous amp of MinKs hoc
X n six north nf wo t of Parral

The Intermediate trritory attracted ro-
t ntloii of r ins r until within the

last half of the nlnet nth entur This
WH iwrrifularly the cu with J a iaJ-
inllla hi where the father of Senor Pe-
lr Ah tado begun prtMip tlng on what

is now In most famous bonanza ground
ir Mej

Too MIII sufficient iafli with which to
live ai tits mmial government tax
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of UO per claim on four claims was s
much as this old Indian prospector could
manage and it therefore easily under-
stood why did not take up and hold
more ground than he did

Encountered Many Difficulties
Mtafrtg in those days before any

were built In Mexico or at least
within many hundreds of miles of his
mine wa JL very difficult proposition
except where it was possible to mine In
the most primitive way ore that carried

quantities of or silver which
could be extracted cheaply by the simple
methods in vogue and carried in the com-
pact form of dust or bullion to the City

or to United States over
difficult roads and tiresome Journeys
only to be exchanged at the point of des

for provisions and other supplied
to on operations until

another could be gotten togeth-
er when the would be repeated
Naturally the profits of such operations
were reduced to a minimum

The ambitious old Indian never lost
faith in the ultimate outcome of his mine
but hung tenaciously to It through all
sorts difficulties and adversities
Working along as a boy and then as a
young man with his father in
and enduring the hardships and priva

I tlons of long tiresome trips with pack
trains of burros carrying only a couple
of hundred pounds each of ore to be
traded to the merchants or buyers at the
railroad station sixty miles away for pro
visions and supplies at ruinously exorbi-
tant prices young Alvarado par-
took of his fathers and persever-
ance and unfaltering faith in agrand from their Intermittent
prospect

Made Slow Progress
Patiently and faithfully old pros-

pector and his boy and occasionally the
few other Indian labororn or they
were enabled from to time to hire

j dug away Ht the mine making slow prog
ress with their primitive methods In

to they believed the great
awaited thorn

they sung deeper and deeper the
difficulty of mining and removing the ore
became greater and greater as every-
thing had to be carried on the backs of
men who climbed several hundred feet
upon notched poles or chicken ladders
as they are termed

Conditions and embarrassments which
would have baffled and completely halted
almost any other person than this

old peon were bravely met and
conquered But alas for lifes limita-
tion the old man never livid to see his
dream of wealth realised-

Hr however In his s on Pedro a
to takE Up the battle

afresh With a final zeal beret by the
ringing in his ears of his fathers dying
admonition to finish his incomplete taskyoung Alvarado worked with oven more

than had his father whose worthy
son he showed himself to be

Confronted Troubles
Troubles however with which the oldprospector was never beset confronted

man There were other heirs
and they and theiror wive soon of thedrudgery and ever increasing load re I
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ofVoyagars the Air
Xraest Harold Bayn g

3 brlgfct moonlight night about a year ago I
W nt with a friend to the top of a Sill to watch
the birds which at this season are journeying

toward the south in countless thousands We were
soon aware that we had chosen a good night for the
work for we heard apparently from the stars an
almost incessant twittering which proved that the
winged voyagers were passing over tie in a steady
stream Of course we could see nothing with our
naked eyes but we had with us a telescope and
through it we took turns in watching the bright

of the moon For hours we watched and during
the whole of the time little black figures went nit
flit flit across the glowing disk sometimes at con
sidetvbie intervals and at other tunes in such rapid
succession that we had difficulty in keeping count of
them Now and then some large birds would pass and
from some peculiarity in its flight it was possible at
times to identify the species to which it belonged
Such observations may be made by any one at this
season and any bird student who will take the trouble
to make them will get an insight into the subject of
bird migration which he could scarcely get in any
other way Of course almost every one is or
less acquainted with the annual flight of the j wild
geese and as they pass above us in the gray dawn-
of a springmorning each with his neck extended to
ward the pole they form a picture which we could
scarcely forget to me it is not nearly so impres-
sive as the clear twitterings of millions of smaller
migrants falling straight through the frosty air of

starlight night in autumn We are wont to boast
of human migration and we speak with pride of ex
press trains ocean liners and rapid transit but let us
once comprehend the annual jnigratlons of the birds
and the travels of men are dwarfed into insignificance
Flitting about in the woodland we may see a mite of
a warbler a frail little bunch of feathers whose life
might be snuffed out between the thumb and finger of
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fused to bear their and Instated with
persuasion lid threats of coercion to
compel a sale of the property if that
could be effected or even an abandon-
ment pf It

When alt chance of success and all
hope of realization of his fathers and

own life dream lost Pedro
Alvarado had his hopes frightened by
the night of a small quantity of ore of
exceeding richness

Elated with what be believed meant
early success he besought his relatives-
to continue with work They
however persistently refused saying
they had seen evidences and con
ditions before only to find that they
were short lived

rnduunteJ 1odro si vedeJ in attract-
ing the attention of the strongest

house In Parent anJ after persever-
ing efforts succeeded In the
bank to advance him a uffktant sum to

relatives and prevent the
sale of the

The bank also loaned him sufficient

buyout his

his seamed

bank-
ing

¬

¬
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ways treated with civility and sometimes with hos-
pitality A lookout had to be maintained for bad In
diana and sometimes serious trouble could not be
were mounted on these and kept loaded ready for any
emergency that might arise The gates were dosed to
averted One account tells how some eajdy traders
cane to grief As a ship loaded with
to anchor in a harbor It was boarded by Indians and
every member of the expedition killed but one The
one member of the crew who succeeded In secreting
himself managed to touch off the powder magazine
while the Indians were pillaging the cargo and over-
a hundred of the marauders were blown to pieces
While the lesson was a costly one it taught the In
dians that the whites were dangerous to trifle with
and that the beet way to get along was the peaceable
wayVictoria was the creation of the Hudsons Bay com-
pany It was the outcome of a political necessity
When the Oregon boundary question become so acute
and the inrush of American ptoneeis to the valleys of

pro tie bane

¬

¬

¬

Views of Victoria showing on the top a Chinese motfier and child of which nationality the city is onefourth composed Below this is a picture
showing the Indian method of drying seal skins At the bottom are pictttres of the executive mansion and men killing seals with clubs

I

a baberyet tonight that tiny creature will embark on
a voyage of several thousand mlle over mountains
rivers oc an braving storms which no man
would Wish to be out in and with naught to carry it
but its own full wings which weigh the merest frac-
tion of an otrnce But it will not be alone for with
it will be myriads of companions hurrying along in
the same direction and joined from time to time by
other throngs which flow into them as brooks now
into a river night they will fly following a
well known route marked by the white line of the
surf along the coast the snowcapped peaks of moun
tain rsjngef or perchance the course of some mighty
stream a of silver in the moonlight In the
morning tfcey witt seoarate and wheeling down to the
earth seek food and rest That is if they live
until the morning for should clouds darken the face
of the mops they might lose their way and be lured-
to their d lighthouses on the coast At such
times they see4nty and flying toward It
dash the solid masonry and fall
dead to the around Sometimes as they are
crossing the sea a great storm of wind and rain will
arise beattea back the tiny voyagers in spite of all
their plucky effort Twittering still to guide and

other in the awful blackness of the
night the wvrk their little wings to the very limit
of strength all to no avail Their voices are
drowned bP the howling of the storm their plumage
is watersoftked and the strokes of their

become slower and weaker Courageous
last they ore driven slowly backward and down
down until the hissing leaping whitecaps lick theta
into the flood Next morning when the rain clouds
have passed away and when the anger of the sea
has been spent the bodies of the brave little warblers
will be upon the beach amongst the wet peb
bles and the tinted shcilp

But there ar may which make the voyage in
safety and these affr spending the winter in their
southern homes start northward again in the

spring
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money to clear up some debts and
unpaid laborers and work

and more rapidly No elabor-
ate machinery was installed yra-
ticaiiy same primitive appliances were
used until one day ess years
ago at a depth of 660 feet Pedro Alva
rado had the indescribable pleaxur offeasting his eyes upon a of ore

meant to him the fuU realisation-of the fondest dreams he or ma
had ever known

Became a Veritable Groeeaf
There before him was a bonanza orebody which yielded in gold 1740 per ton

ton or a total value of 544 er ton in
sold coin Within dy he
overtook good fortune or good fortune
overtook him preferably the former ri
this case he had repaid the bank Itw
300000 am had on d 160000 t slof 350 00 added tr his fin
dfiys or at the tat of per day

Some carloads of his ashigft
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as 60000 and from that time until thepresent his good fortune has never fal-
tered His mine never failed in its pro
duction of fabulous wealth but monthafter month poured into his
even in Mexico the home of bonanzamines

With scarcely more Improved machinery
or Increased facilities than he had at thehe struck his great Pedro

continued to opornt Ms mineand each year since is understood to lavamade not less than 2500000
With each suce ding stage of develop

ment a new era fc seemed todawn and the immensity nd
richness of this great bonanza seemet1 togrow with each succeedine day until in
the deepest workings which are only J
set deep vertically from the surface hehad an ore body fourteen meters 4592wile acid averaging for the wholebody 12 kilo 420 ounces silver worth
22B and 10 srams gold worthP r a of 2 l for the full

Width o feet A e amount

with a never equaled

bonanza

1
mart lows

gold also
total gold
tort 51
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the Columbia and its tributaries In Washington asA
Oregon occurred the Hudsons Bay people saw dear
ly that they would have to move farther north if they
were to remain under the protection of the Brtttah
flag Victoria owes her existence to this move A a

that was the East India company which won India
for the British empire The Hudsons Bay company is
now a gigantic mercantile concern It has nearly tit
stores In Canada No place is too large or too small
for it to operate in It has one post over Mt mites
north of Dawson and one that Is over 1MO mites north
of Montreal This last named post is about 2W mites
nearer the north pole than the nortlMnimost tip of
Newfoundland The man who runs this store for tile
company never Includes palm leaf fans or straw hats
In his orders and he never has to have out of sea-
son sales on earmuffs They are a staple artidevery day in the year

The home office of the Hudson Bay company la
No 1 LIme street London The stockholders began

drawing dividends In 1871 and the venerable orvaai
nation still yields Its annual profits Every
roan is Justly proud of its great record

Victorias more recent claim to attention
from its being the great port for sealers When the
wtvsstricted slaughter of the aoaln was in full wdfcsjc
the fleet from Victoria probably took as many

the hunters from all United States ports put tegetter The industry was at Its best in the early Itsand the fleet of vessels hailing front Victoria at that
time numbered sixty There are now fortytwo yes
sots In the fleet and half of them are at anther kfc the
harbor here with nothing to do They are d eA
ttal to their owners The are

over being barred from the Behrtng sea aealtnrgrounds They assert that a rank injustice was
henped upon them by their government allowing HH
United States to bulldoze them out of their rights
They further assert that a long as they were
ejected and their livelihood taken away from tin
that ape government or the other either Geat B
ate the United States should have bought their
vessels and let them out of the deal loss emoney It to said they still entertain the hope of

They stilt engage in what is called coast srsjtnj
and this method of taking the seal is the most Inter-
esting most humane and most skillful The season
begins in January when the fur bearers are returnnw
to their rookeries In the north They are found nay
where from ten to 290 miles from the coast Sack
schooner will have seven small boats eachby three men two to pull the oars and one hunter
The white hunters use a high grade shotgun and the
Indians a spear The seals live on the of thewater except when they are feeding The hunters try
to surprise them when they are asleep A seal snores
like a drunken fat man It has two postures In thewater when asleep one in a natural position withonly its head showing above the surface and the other
on its side with its head protected by one flipper

From a distance the first position makes the
head look like a skull call floating on the water and
the other like a jug handle When the hunter sights
his prey he looks carefully to see whether to prepare
for a skull cap or Jug handle shot He alms for the
head and only gets one chance because the seal goes
through the water faster than a race horse gets over
the ground They are remarkable swimmers goingmany times faster than the swiftest ships afloatvery quick The nimble salmon darts through thewater like a flash but the seal takes him as he runsand gobbles him down before he can even say one
snort little prayer Observe their tons limber necksthe next time you see a group of performing sealsand you will then understand why the salmon has no
show In a game of dodging where his life Is staked
ashurt M adversarys appetite for fresh fish

When a seal strikes a school of salmon it to ashappy as a in clover but mind you If a UUerwhale happens to be in the vicinity the ton is soonr wags Mr Seat A killer Whale likes Mai meat
fwery hit as much as a seat likes salmon Nor to hemay moreUeck ward about helping httnseif lit fa-
vorlte food than is the seal Down goes
then down goes the seal making another case o titfor tat By the time a killer whale has swalloWeA
seven or eight seals oe feels like he has had
meajU Many a lady loses a chance for a sealskin sackby these oft repeated ocean tragedies

The wholesale way of taking the seals is to chitthem to death while they are on the shore during thebreeding season It is a terribly brutal proceeding Asstated before the seal is quick as a flash and It re-quires a very skillful blow to dispatch him with one
stroke It is very pitiful to see them flounderinsaround in a dazed helpless condition maybe witheye knocked out their human assailant standing over
them watching his chance to swing his club again Asmany as XWO seals are sometimes butchered in asingle day With the first appearance of cold weatherthe seals take to the water They frequently disappear
In a single night Nothing is known of their

until they appear off the coast the foUowfnRseason headed for the north again Where they go
and what they do in the meantime is anothermystery of the deep FREDERIC J HA8KIM
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Greater Galveston <

The Galveston News of Sept 1 con-

tains a synopsis of the commerce of the
port of Galveston for the trade year
just closed which shows the breaking-
of many records Galvestons total
cotton receipts for 190208 were 2093070

bake compared with 2090710 bales for
190102 Galjfestons bank clearings for
the year just closed were 941348000 an
increase of over the preceding
year During the past year the port of
Galveston advanced from fourth to
third place in Its rank among export
Inc ports of United States The

value of Galvestons foreign im
ports and exports during the past year
was 1106632087 compared with a total
businessof 7 tlS12 for 190102 The
total value of goods handled over the

during the year just
closed was 441910707 compared with a
valuation of for 19Q182
showing an increase of 26134S4 l
Cash receipts at the custom house from
all sources for the year to
448519 compared with receipts of 220
321 for 190102 During the past year
the amount collected in duties was
1388804 compared with collect-
ed during J90102 Galvestons total
elevator capacity has been increased
to 4000000 The total value of
flalvestons foreign exports for the past
year was 104121087 compared with a
valuation of J96181423 for 190102 The
total value of Galvesvofls foreign im
ports for the past year was 1511334
compared with a valuation of H192758
for 190102 showing an increase of 318

87 The total value of foreign goods
Imported over the Galveston wharves
during the past year was 3233039 A
statement of the total tonnage entered-
or cleared at the port of Galveston the

of this ore was sorted as firstclass ore
which carried 56650 gol value in sliver
and in gold making a total of
72316 per ton of ore
The mine output today is restricted by

its equipment or rather lack of
to shipments of sixty tons of

ore which at an average of 251 per ton
is equivalent to 17460 per day 43300 per
month or 6325500 per year of which
latter sum the would about rep
resent his

Former Senator John P Jones of Ne-
vada who paid a visit to Paral Hexlco
a few weeks ago called upon Pedro Al
varado at the latter home Alvarado
was greatly pleased that the veteran
minerstatesman of the Inited States
should call Through an Interpreter they
diseased raiuiug In all its claim

Senator Joner told of his experiences it
the old days with the
mines in the far west Alvarado
evinced the gr 3test interest Jones
told film t new hirrurts adjoining
those Alvaradf s at Para l the young
Croesus expressed the desire that they
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past year shows 1340 vessels with
tonnage of 3094903 compared with a
total of 1042 vessels with a tonnage of
2222928 for 190102 This shows an in-
crease of 29 vessels and an Increase
in tonnage of 817975 The coastwise
trade of Galveston during the past year
more than doubled of the previous
year Galveston bate fiftythree lines oC
steamships to foreign ports There axe
two regular lines of coastwise
to New Yerk and nine lines of coaafc
wise vessels to points in tae gulf Dur-
ing the past year 90391 loaded caons
were handled in the yards of the

Wharf company by the varfsn
railroads compared with a total oC
77139 loaded cars handled dnrin r
previous year The federal goycm
ment spent during the past year fMK
020 at Galveston Work is well under-
way bn the Galveston channel which Is
to be made thirty feet deep and Ut-
fe t wide Galveston now has a depth
of twentyseven feet of water In its
channel Including the government and
seawall expenditures there was a total
of 2019420 expended at Galveston tar
ing the past year while there is avail-
able for government seawall and pri-
vate improvements a total of 9515fttM
for the year beginning Sept 1 A lead-
ing feature of the News trade edition
is an illustrated writeup of the various

4 stages of work on the seawalL This
work was begun in October 1902 About
half the work on the entire structure
is completed The wall is to 17jn
feet long sixteen feet wide at the bass
and seventeen feet high Bonds to tile
amount of 1500000 have been 1sue
for erecting the wall and for flUtoa Im-
mediately behind the wall Plans ate
now under preparation for ralsjmr the
grade of the city with funds made2
available by a remission 4l a portlus
of the state tax for a period of
teen years

should ever be friends Alvarado
templated for a considerable tine a Mt
to Washington

Useless Device
At a suburban auction of housasjali

goods an active and successful bidder
a Montgomery county farmer His pVf
chases were high in ore comer
the room and was easrtr when sr
thermometer was offered Three was n
bidding from any quarter the

reaching it out to the farmer
saidHere give a quarter ff it
take it along

No Not for im said
backing away

thats uirt ct ai1 exclaimed
the auctioneer ywu want a

Nup was the decided reply I had
one a year or two ago and fooled arouno
It an lust limo without being able to
regulate it at all Why I couldnt
open the darned thing
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